KOLPIN WORKS BOX
Kolpin P/N: 91750

The Hard Box is named the “WORKS” Box because it does just that, IT WORKS for MANY different tasks! Designed to be a storage box with a removable lid first, it also holds the Fuel Pack Jr. and TWO - 5 gallon pails. So no matter your task, be it ice fishing, baiting, planting, or just trail riding, this new Hard Box from Kolpin will WORK for you!

The new Kolpin WORKS Box attaches to the front or rear rack of your ATV. When drilling holes for permanent attachment use silicone seal or rubber washers (not included) to keep your Kolpin WORKS Box WATERTIGHT!

Hardware Pack Includes:
2 – Cross Braces
4 – ¼” x 3” Truss Head Bolts
4 – ¼” – 20 Square Nuts

1. Please check your hardware pack to make sure all components are included.
2. Place the hard box on the ATV rack of your choice and mark your drill holes in the inside of the box accordingly. Drill the holes.
3. Place the (4) Square Nuts into the Cross Brace.
4. Place the Cross Brace between your ATV Rack and the plastic so the rack sits on the curved section of the Cross Brace.
5. Place the bolts through your box and thread into the Square Nuts in the Cross Brace.
6. Tighten Securely. Be sure not to over tighten as this can over stress the Cross Brace. Very little torque is required to maintain suitable gripping strength.
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